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Advertising 
Opportunities

The Dartmouth 
Review

The Dartmouth Review 
is published by The 

Hanover Review, Inc., 
a 501(c)(3) non-profit 

organization.

www.dartreview.com

president@dartreview.com

(603) 643-4370

NEMO ME IMPUNE LACESSIT

Founded in 1980, The 
Review is distributed 

bi-weekly by Dartmouth 
undergraduates.

 + Brochure



 

6000 Dartmouth Students
Distributed FREE to every dormitory room on 
campus with highly relevant content

 

3000 Dartmouth Alumnae
Subscribers are committed alumnae who visit 
Hanover at least once per year.

 

40K+Monthly Visitors
Every print issue is archived and  available for 
viewing on our website

Our Readership
Advertising in The Dartmouth 
Review is the best marketing 
value for your dollar in the Upper 
Valley region.

As Dartmouth’s only independent 
newspaper, students, faculty, 
and alumnae all look to us 
for coverage of what is really 
happening on campus.

Dartmouth costs upward of 
$60,000 each year to attend, and 
the vast majority of students 
come from upper-middle class 
families. 

Within the student body, our 
most avid readers are politically 
conservative, socially active, and 
have higher levels of disposable 
income than the average 
Dartmouth reader.

We release a special issue for 
prospective students and a 
freshman issue during orientation 
- so students know The Review 
before they ever read The 
Dartmouth.

And each edition of The Review is 
delivered FREE to every student’s 
door. A Tuck School of Business 
survey found that more students 
read The Review than read every 
issue of The Dartmouth.

The Review also has a national 
reputation as one of the most 
important student publications in 
the country.

“The Review is a vibrant, 
joyful provocative 
challenge to the 

regnant but brittle 
liberalism for which 

American colleges are 
renowned.”

“I must say, it’s an 
impressive paper.”

“The original un-PC 
college newspaper... 

The flagship of 
American conservative 
campus publications.”

- Wall Street Journal- William F. Buckley, Jr. - Ronald Reagan



Big Weekends 
Bundle

One weekend per term 
(Homecoming, Winter 
Carnival, Green Key) 
we publish a special 
edition with double 
the circulation as 

thousands of alumnae 
visit campus. Reserve 
a year’s worth of 
advertising in these 
highly-anticipated and 
widely-read issues. 

Full Page -- $2000

Half Page 3C -- $1200

Half Page 2C -- $700

Half Page 1C -- $400

Pricing
Single Ad

Single ads are available 
for purchase at a non-
discounted rate in each 
regular issue, while ads 
in our specal editions are 
priced double.

Full Page -- $400

Half Page 3C -- $225

Half Page 2C -- $125

Half Page 1C -- $75 

The Review‘s business department places a 
premium on service: helping you get the most for 

your money is our number one priority. 

Our graphics team will work closely with you to 
design your advertisement and artwork - we’ll 

even do a mock-up for you before you buy.

Our support team will aspire to create and 
maintain a personal relationship with your 

business and its employees.

Our marketing team will actively pursue 
marketing options for our partnership, including 

event planning or sponsored competitions.

We promise to be available, accountable, 
respectful, and most importantly, effective in 
making your business more visible, popular, 

and profitable. 

Term Bundle 

A full term of advertising 
in The Review will 
provide increased 
visibility among 
our readership and 
more business from 

Dartmouth students. 
Your commitment 
guarantees a spot 
in our big weekend 
edition and provides a 
20% discount.

Full Page -- $1900

Half Page 3C -- $1100

Half Page 2C -- $650

Half Page 1C -- $375

Year Bundle

At The Review we highly 
value our long-term 
relationships with local 
businesses. Make a year-
long commitment to our 
paper, and we will make 

a commitment to do 
everything possible to 
market your business 
to our community and 
maintain and improve 
our relationship. 

Full Page -- $5000

Half Page 3C -- $3000

Half Page 2C -- $1700

Half Page 1C -- $900

Full Page (10”) x 16”

Half Page - 3 Columns

(10”) x 8

2 Columns

(6.75”) x 8”

1 Col.

(3.5”) x 8”


